I. ENTRIA
ENTRIA propositions:
 The use of dose limits in the frame of regulatory systems is being put into question both with regard to scientific and governance questions  The strategy of addressing this loss in trust with concepts like "better educating the public about risk" did not increase trust in the system, as the initiators of these campaigns were not considered trustworthy.
 As ionizing radiation is broadly considered a health threat without any threshold, there is a strong societal demand for zero-emissions of nuclear facilities. This demand also holds for facilities for deep geological waste disposal.
(These propositions focus on the situation in Germany) Roles of system components Repository, "Nearfield" "Geosphere" "Farfield"  (Dose) limits do not stand alone but are woven into various sets of regulations.
However, different actors perceive and judge the relevance of these contexts most differently.
 Classical concepts of (dose) limits are not helpful when addressing societal controversies about radioactive waste management. 
